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Send Exchange Bulletins to: 
June Harris  
107 Dell Way 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
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P.O. Box 54, San Jose, CA 95103-0054 
Website: www.scvgms.org 
Email: info@scvgms.org 

Phone Number (408) 265-1422 

Santa Clara Valley  
Gem and Mineral Society  

An Invitation 
 This society is pleased to invite guests to attend general 
meetings, study groups, and field trips.  General meetings are nor-
mally held the fourth Tuesday of every month at 7:45 PM at 100 
Belwood Gateway (the Cabana Club), Los Gatos, CA 95032.   
Belwood Gateway is just south of Blossom Hill Road between Leigh 
Avenue and Harwood Road. 

Our next general meeting will be on May 24, 2011, at the Cabana 
Club, 100 Belwood Gateway, Los Gatos, CA 95032 at 7:45 PM.  
 

Our next board meeting will be on May 26, 2011, at June Harris’ 
home at 107 Dell Way, Scotts Valley, CA 95066 at 7:30 PM. 

SCVGMS ELECTED OFFICERS 
President:  Randy Harris 

   (831) 438-5150 

Vice President:  Carol Pimentel      

 (408) 489-4761  

Secretary: Rick Kennedy 

   (408) 529-9690 

Treasurer: Frank Mullaney  

   (408) 266-1791  

Editor: June Harris 

   (831) 438-5150 

Federation Director: Ruth Bailey 

   (408) 248-6195 

Alternate Fed. Director: Chuck Boblenz 

 (408) 734-2473 

Directors: 

     Maxie Casey        (408) 227-0526 

     David Lowe        (408) 720-9339 

     Marc Mullaney              (408) 691-1584 

     Michael Paone             (408) 340-3258 

     Art Pimentel      (408) 593-7903 

Historian: Michael Paone (408) 340-3258 

Parliamentarian: Dean Welder       

 (408) 353-2675 

SCVGMS COMMITTEE HEADS 
Donation Receiving Committee Chair: 

 George Yamashita 

Field Trip Committee Coordinator:  

 Dean Welder  

Founder‘s Day Picnic Food:  

         Art Pimentel 

Founder‘s Day Raffle: Pat Speece 

Founder‘s Day Bingo: Amy DeMasi 

Hospitality: Winnie Moore 

Installation Dinner: Michael Paone and 

 Nancy Reineking 

Librarian: Jennifer House 

Member Displays: Rick Kennedy 

PLAC (Public Lands Advisory Commit-

tee):  Bill Spence 

Program: Frank Mullaney & June Harris 

Refreshments: Ed Orekar 

Secret Auction: Donation Receiving 

Comm. 

Sergeant-at-arms: OPEN 

Show 2011: Frank Mullaney,  

 Marc Mullaney and Randy Harris 

Show 2012: OPEN 

Silent Auction: Julaine Mullaney 

Social: June Harris  

Sunshine: Ernestine Smith 

Trailer Custodian: Herb Vogel 

Trophies: Frank Mullaney 

Webmaster: RK Owen 

 Our Society’s Purpose: The inculcation of a love of rocks and minerals 
by the furtherance of members' interests in the earth sciences and by education in 
all facets of related educational activities with the promotion of good fellowship, 
proper ethics, and conduct. 
 
 Our Membership Requirements: Attendance at two general meetings 
within twelve months. This society is a member of the California Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies (CFMS) and is affiliated with the American Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies (AFMS). Dues are $20.00 per year. 
 
 Our Newsletter, the Breccia, is published ten times annually.  The dead-
line for most articles is the Sunday before the regular meeting.  The Breccia Edi-
tor is June Harris who may be contacted by email at juneconeyharris@yahoo.com 
or by phone at (831) 438-5150.  The Breccia is proofread by Randy Harris.  Ruth 
Bailey handles all aspects of mailing. Exchange bulletins may be sent to June 
Harris at the following address: 107 Dell Way, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Permis-
sion to copy is freely granted to American Federation of Mineralogical Societies 
(AFMS) affiliated clubs when proper credit is given.   

 
Study Group Leaders 

For information on a study group, please call the leader(s) listed below 
 

Cutaways & Carvers John Eichhorn  (408) 749-0523 

 

Facet Cutters  Max Casey  (408) 227-0526 

 

Fossileers  Gail Matthews  (650) 962-9960 

 

Jewelers  Marc Mullaney  (408) 691-1584 

 

Mineraleers  Chuck Boblenz (408) 734-2473 

 

Smithies  Pat Speece  (408) 266-4327 
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Randy’s Ramblings 
 

Hello Fellow Rockhounds, 

 

I would like to thank all of you that helped with the 

show. I think the show was a great success. The com-

ments I heard were mostly positive. Many of us put in 

long hours, and I think Marc and Frank will agree, it 

would not have happened without your help. You 

should all be proud of the quality work that we put 

into our annual show, but I think we can do better! We 

have many ideas that we hope will improve the event 

next year. If you have any observations or ideas for 

next year, please let Marc, Frank or me know. 

 

You probably haven‘t thought about it, but your an-

nual dues are due at the end of May. Please pay 

them promptly. Members are given a grace period, 

but it is so much easier if we don‘t have to send out 

delinquent notices. 

 

The Founder‘s Day Picnic will be held on June 25th. I 

am sure Art and Carol would appreciate help with 

some of the details. Please volunteer yourselves to 

help them. The more help they have, the easier it will 

be. The reservation form is here in the Breccia. Please 

send in your reservation by June 1st. 

 

There are several interesting field trips coming up soon. 

There is a listing here in the Breccia. Contact Dean 

Welder for information about them (E-mail is best). He 

is listed in the directory. As always, guests are wel-

come on field trips, with proper introductions. 

 

Thanks again for your help in all of the things we do. 

 

Randy Harris, President 



Member displays  
by Rick Kennedy 
  

The April program was on Fluorite and quite a bit of 

nice Fluorite was brought in by our membership.  New 

member Joan Schramm brought an English Fluorite, an 

octahedron from Illinois and a polished piece from 

China.  Keeping with an international theme, Rick Ken-

nedy brought Fluorite specimens from his personal col-

lection from Russia, South Africa, Mexico and the 

USA.  Dennis Ewell brought an excellent sampling of 

Fluorite specimens from his thumbnail collection.  Ed 

Orekar brought a purple Fluorite from Illinois, Tony 

Macias brought a fluorescent specimen from 

Utah.  David Lowe brought a large specimen from the 

MexTex Mine in Socorro County, New Mexico that the 

author remembers well!  Lisa LaRocca brought a Fluo-

rite that she bought at Quartzite.  Next month's pro-

gram is on Southern Africa, so bring plenty of Namibian 

and South African rocks!  

Sunshine 
  

 

No news is good news. If you know of a so-

ciety member who has been or is ill, had a 

death in the family, or has had a great 

event happen in their life, please contact 

Ernestine Smith with the news.  Ernestine‘s 

phone number is (408) 395-5035, or email 

her at ebotts@juno.com.  

Breccia  
May, 2011 
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Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 
San Jose, CA 

Have you nominated a member 

for Rockhound of the Month?  
 

 

Please give your recommendation to Randy Har-

ris.  You can contact him at a meeting or by 

email at randysparky234@netscape.net. Please 

include a short note about what this member has 

done in support of the society.  

 

I wonder who will be the next Rockhound of the 

month. Could it be you? 

April’s 

Rockhound of the Month  
was  

Isabella Updyke Welch 

Have you paid your 2011-2012 

dues?  
 

They are due by May 31st. 

 

Adults:$20.00 

Juniors: $5.00 

Please make our your check to: SCVGMS  

 

Send them to:  

SCVGMS Treasurer, Frank Mullaney 

5705 Begonia Drive  

San Jose, CA 95124 

2011 SCVGMS  

Directories 

are available.  
 

Get yours at the next meeting 

from the Secretary.  

May meeting program 

 
Kris and David's South African Rock 

and Animal Safari Video  

presented by David Lowe.  

Founder’s Day Picnic 

June 25th  
at the Belwood Cabana Club 

 

Make sure to turn in your  

reservation form by June 1.  

Form on page 8.  



 The next Mineraleer meeting will be on May 10th at 

Chuck and Jeri Boblenz‘ home, the topic is Agate.  

Please call Chuck or Jeri to RSVP and for directions if 

you plan to attend the meeting.  Make sure to bring 

your agates to share at the meeting.   

Breccia  
May, 2011 
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Cutaways and Carvers 

The Cutaways and Carvers group 

meets on the second Saturday of the 

month at John Eichhorn‘s house from 

1 pm to 4 pm. Please call John for 

more information and directions   

(408) 749-0523. 

What do the Smithies do? We make jewelry using a 

torch, saw, files, polishers, et al. We teach you how 

and when to use the tools.  You are welcome to use 

our tools, materials, and help.  Beginners are always 

welcome. 

We normally meet the second Monday and Tuesday 

of each month, 7 to 10pm. 

If you would like to be on the Smithie email list, let 

me know at pat.speece@sbcglobal.net. If you 

would like to be on the Smithie telephone list, let me 

know at 408-266-4327. 

Congratulations 

 

We had more cases entered in competition this year and also three single items pieces. All of the 

entries were very well done and the judges felt that they deserved high scores. Those who entered 

were as follows:  
 

Rick Kennedy. BS-1  This was a case of miniature minerals and they were beautifully displayed on a 

granite slab.  
 

Mike Blakely, EGS-2  This case was an educational entry and demonstrated the tumbling process 

very well.  
 

Preston Bingham, CS-1  This was a display of clocks entered in the lapidary category and they were 

very interesting and received a lot of attention.  
 

Chuck  Boblenz, CC-1  This was a cabochon display of different materials and shapes. The display 

was very well done and the stones showed an interesting and attractive amount of pieces.  
 

Jian Zheng displayed a carved leaf made of chrysoprase and it was very attractive.  
 

Kathy Alexander showed two of her recent jewelry piece, one demonstrating wire wrapping and 

one of silversmithing.  
 

It was great to see so many people showing their work for competition and we would like to see 

more entries in the next show.  Also, some of these works would certainly be interesting and well  

received at a future CFMS show.  Awards will be presented at the SCVGMS May meeting.  

 

Ruth Bailey, Judging Chair 

Faceters 
 

The Faceters meet on the first Saturday 

of the month from 9 AM—noon at Max 

Casey‘s home.  Please call Max at 

(408) 227-0526 for directions and more 

information about this group.  

http://us.mc637.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=pat.speece@sbcglobal.net
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Field Trip Schedule 

For more information about the field trips below, 

please contact Dean Welder at field-

trips@scvgms.org 

 

May 21st, Peterson Peak, Hallelujah Junction for 

quartz crystals. Limit of 20 people, cost $100.00. 

Make  your reservations with Rick Kennedy, see 

article on page 5. 
 

May 27th-30th, (Memorial Day Wkd) Inter-

Regional Rockhound Rendezvous, OR for petri-

fied wood, limb casts, obsidian, thunder eggs, 

and other minerals  
 

June 11th –12th Linka Mine Austin NV for fluores-

cent minerals, other minerals, and graptolites  
 

June 17th-20th Black Rock Desert for limb casts,    

petrified wood, jaspers, opal, and calcite 
 

June 25th -26th Meadow Lake, for Chalco,              

arsenopyrite, and viewing petroglyphs 
 

June 29th– July 4th Madras, OR for annual Pow 

Wow for various collecting trips 
 

July 16th-17th, Middlegate NV for fossils, petri-

fied wood, and tour of Ochtyosaur State Park 
 

July 23rd-24th, Sump and Monte Cristo, NV for      

minerals  
 

July 29th-31st, Covello, CA  for Jade  
 

August 13th, Jade Cove, CA for Jade  
 

Sept. 2nd – 5th, Snyder‘s Pow Wow,  Valley 

Springs, CA 
 

Sept 9th – 11th Black Rock Desert, NV  for ge-

odes,  petrified wood, Christmas agate, and fos-

sil leaves   
 

September 11th, Grimes Pt/ Fallon area, NV for       

jasper, agate, and  rhyolite 
 

Sept 17th , Shell Beach, CA for jasper and whale-

bone  
 

September 30th, Gladding McBean Mine Tour,        

Lincoln, CA  
 

October 21st –23rd, Fernley, NV for various min-

erals.  
 

May 24th General meeting at 7:45 PM.  

May 26th Board meeting at 7:30 PM 

hosted by June Harris 

June 25th Founder‘s Day Picnic at the Ca-

bana Club 

June 28th General meeting at 7:45 PM. 

Silent Auction throughout the meeting. 

Please bring something to donate to the 

silent auction, and don‘t forget your 

checkbook or cash. Great bargains.  

June 30th Board meeting at 7:30 PM, 

Hosted by Chuck Boblenz and David 

Lowe 

July 26th General meeting at 7:45 PM.  

July 28th Board meeting at 7:30 PM 

hosted by Michael Paone 

August 23rd General meeting at 7:45 PM.  

August 25th Board meeting at 7:30 PM, 

hosted by Carol Pimentel. 

September 27th General meeting at 7:45 

PM.  

September 29th Board meeting at 7:30 PM 

hosted by Art Pimentel  

October 1st– North Bay Field Trip meeting 

in Vallejo.  

October 25th General meeting at 7:45 PM.  

October 27th Board meeting at 7:30 PM, 

hosted by Dean Welder 

November 22nd General meeting at 7:45 

PM and Board meeting  immediately fol-

lowing general meeting. Silent Auction 

throughout the evening.  Please bring 

items to donate to the silent auction.  

They can be rock-related or not.  Election 

of 2012 officers and board of directors 

throughout the evening. Board meeting 

immediately following the general meet-

ing.  

December 6th Installation Dinner at the 

Cabana Club 

December 8th Board meeting at 7:30 PM, 

hosted by Randy Harris 
 

2011 SCVGMS  

Calendar 

Breccia  
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May 13-15 2011, Anderson CA, Northern Califor-

nia Treasures, Sponsored by:  Superior California 

Gem & Mineral Society,  Shasta Gem & Mineral 

Society, Paradise Gem & Mineral Club, Shasta 

District Fairgrounds - Anderson, CA , Near Red-

ding, CA - Off Highway 273, Hours: Fri. & Sat. 9 - 5, 

Sun. 10-4, Show Chairman: Steve Puderbough - 

steve@applyaline.com,                                                                 

Website: www.superiorcal.com   Forms are on this 

site.   Website: www.shastagemandmineral.com"                                       
May 21-22 - JACKSON, CA, Fossils For Fun Society, Kennedy 

Mine, 12954 Kennedy Mine Road, Hours: 9-5 daily, Debbie Bunn           

(916) 929-6665, Email: fossilsforfun@hotmail.com,                           

Website: www.fossilsforfun.org                                                               

May 21-22 - YUCAIPA, CA, Yucaipa Valley Gem & Mineral Soci-

ety, Yucaipa Community Center, 34900 Oak Glen Road, Hours: Sat. 

9-5, Sun. 10-4, Sheri Maisel (909) 797-0017, Email: Maisel909@aol.com 

Website: www.yvgms.org                                                                    

June 3-5 - WOODLAND HILLS, CA, Rockatomics Gem and Min-

eral Society, Pierce College, 20800 Victory Blvd, Hours: 9-5 daily, 

Gary Levitt (818) 993-3802, (cell) (818) 321-6290, Email: 

Show@Rockatomics.org, Website: www.Rockatomics.org                

June 4-5 - GLENDORA, CA, Glendora Gems, Goddard Middle 

School, 859 East Sierra Madre, Hours: Sat. 10-5; Sun. 10-4, Bonnie 

Bidwell (626) 963-4638, Email: Ybidwell2@aol.com                             

June 4-5 - LA HABRA, CA, North Orange County Gem and Min-

eral Society, La Habra Community Center, 101 W. La Habra Blvd., 

Hours: 10-5 daily, Dave Swarton (626) 912-1531, Email:                         s 

wanni3@adelphia.net, Website: www.nocgms.com                       

July 9-10 - CULVER CITY, CA, Culver City Rock & Mineral Club, 

Veterians Memorial Auditorium, 4117 Overland Ave (Overland & 

Culver), Hours: Sat 10-6; Sun 10-5, Robert Thirlaway, Website: http://

www.CulverCityRocks.org                                                                    

August 5-7 - NIPOMO, CA, Orcutt Mineral Society, St. Joseph's 

Church Recreation Hall, 298 S. Thompson Ave., Hours: 10-5 daily, 

Gloria Dana (805)929-6429, Email: info@onsinc.org, Website: 

www.omsinc.org                                                                                               

August 7-8, SAN FRANCISCO, CA, San Francisco Gem & Mineral 

Society, Presidio Golden Gate Club, 135 Fisher Loop, Hours: Sat. 10-

6; Sun. 10-5, Carleen Mont-Eton (415)564-4230,                            -

Email: publicity@show.sfgms.org, Website: www.sfgms.org             

September 2-5 - FORT BRAGG, CA, Mendocino Coast Gem & 

Mineral Society, Town Hall, 363 N. Main St, (corner of Main & Laurel), 

Hours: Fri-Sun 10-6; Mon 10-4, Jerry Sommer (707) 917-1833 

September 10-11 - DOWNEY, CA, Delvers Gem & Mineral Soci-

ety,  Woman's Club of Downey, 9813 Paramount Blvd., Hours: Sat 10-

6; Sun 10-4, Guynell Miller (562) 633-0614                                           

September 17-18 - STOCKTON, CA, Stockton Lapidary & Mineral 

Club, Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 33 W. Alpine Avenue, Hours: 10-5 

Daily, Jan Bradley or Dorothy Tonnacliff (209) 629-3837 / (209) 603-

4539, Email: slmcshow@juno.com,                                                                 

Website: http://www.stocktonlapidary.com                                     

October 8-9 - TRONA, CA, Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society, 

13337 Main Street, Hours: Sat; 7:30-5; Sun. 7:30-4, Jim &am; Bonnie 

Fairchild (760) 372-5356, Email: slgms@iwvisp.com,                       Web-

site: www1.iwvisp.com/tronagemclub                                                

October 15-16 - ANDERSON, CA, Shasta Gem & Mineral Soci-

ety, Shasta District Fairgrounds, Briggs Street, Hours: Sat. 9-5;              

Sun. 10-4, Steve Puderbaugh (530) 365-4000; Cell (530) 604-2951, 

Email: steve@applyaline.com,                                                                    

Website: www.www.shastagemandmineral.com                                   

October 15-16 - PLACERVILLE, CA, El Dorado County Gem & 

Mineral Society, El Dorado County Fairgrounds 100 Placerville Drive, 

Hours: 10-5 daily, Karen Newlin,  (530) 676-2472,                          

Email: info@rockandgemshow.org                                                     

Show Website: www.rockandgemshow.org                                       

October 15-16 - SANTA ROSA, CA, Santa Rosa Mineral & Gem 

Society, Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 1351 Maple Ave, Hours: 

Sat. 10-6: Sun 10-5, Debbie Granat (707) 542-1651,                             

Email: santarosarockshow@hotmail.com  Website: www.srmgs.org 

October 15-16 - WHITTIER, CA, Whittier Gem & Mineral Society, 

Whittier Community Center, 7630 Washington, Hours: 10-5 Daily, 

Marcia Goetz (626) 260-7239, Email: joemar1@verizon.net                                  

November 5-6 - LANCASTER, CA, Palmdale Gem & Mineral 

Club, Antelope Valley Fairgrounds, 2551 West Ave. H & Hwy 14, 

Hours: 9-5 daily, Cheri George, (562) 243-8470,                                              

Email: lizardwoman3@yahoo.com,                                                  

Website: www.palmdalegemandmineral.com                              
November 5-6 - SAN DIEGO, CA, San Diego Mineral & Gem 

Society, Al Bahr Shrine Center, 5440 Kearny Mesa Road, Hours: Sat. 

9:30-5; Sun. 10-4, Bob Hancock, (619) 461-5783, (619) 889-6886 cell, 

Email: rhbobhancock@cs.com, Website: www.sdmg.org                          

November 19-20 - OXNARD, CA, Oxnard Gem & Mineral Soci-

ety, Oxnard Performing Arts Center, 800 Hobson Way, Hours: Sat 9–

5;  Sun 10–4, Norb Kinsler, (805) 644-6450                                                      

Email: show_info@oxnardgem.com                                               

Website: http://www.oxnardgem.com 

 

2011 Federation Shows 

AFMS and Eastern Federation show, July 7-10, 2011 in 

Syracuse New York 

Midwest Federation show, September 8-10, 2011 in 

Toledo, Ohio 

Northwest Federation show, July 29-31, 2011 in Che-

halis, Oregon 

Rocky Mountain Federation show, June 24-26, 2011 in 

Colorado Spring, Colorado 

South Central Federation show, April 15-17, 2011 in 

Alpine Texas 

2012 Federation Shows 

Eastern Federation show, September 15-16, 2012 in 

Harrisburg, PA 

AFMS and Midwest Federation show, July 26-29, 2012 

in Wayzata, MN 

Northwest Federation show, May 18-20, 2012 in Ken-

newick, WA 

Let‘s visit a show  

CFMS Club Show Calendar 
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SCVGMS 

Founder’s Day 

Picnic 

June 25, 2011  

 

 

Who:   All members and their guests 

When:  Lunch served at Noon 

Where:  The Cabana Club, 100 Belwood Gateway, Los Gatos 95032 

What:  Lunch, Bingo, Raffle and Swimming if you’d like 

 
Please Bring Lawn Chairs & Serving Utensils for the Potluck Dish You Bring to Share 

 

To Attend the Event 

YOU MUST 

Fill out the form below and mail it by June 1 

To:  SCVGMS Founder’s Day Picnic 

6647 Catamaran St, San Jose, CA 95119 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SCVGMS Founder’s Day Picnic Sign Up Form 

 

 

 
Looking Forward to Seeing Everyone There ! ! ! 

Name:   

Address:   

Number of Adults attending:   

Number of Juniors attending:   

Number of Chicken meals:   

Number of Tri-tip meals:   

Number of Hot Dogs-children:   

Will you be swimming?   Yes  or  No 

Dish you will bring to share?   Salad  or  Dessert (for 10-12 people) 



February Birthstones 
by Thomas Bourne  

via The Shin Skinner News, February 2005 

Sugilite 
 
In last month‘s Shin Skinner News, I mentioned 

that we would explore various birthstone calen-

dars to root out and showcase some of the more 

―unsung‖ minerals. This month, we visit a modern-

ized zodiac calendar to find the somewhat ob-

scure Sugilite, a birthstone for the sun sign Aquar-

ius (covering January 20th—February 18th).  

 

Sugilite (pronounced, ―Sue‘-jill-ite‖) was discov-

ered by, and named for, Japanese geologist Ken

-ichi Sugi (1901-1948) Sugi unearthed the first 

known specimens of the mineral on Iwagi Island, 

Shikoku, Japan in 1944,   

 

In 1975, the largest find to date occurred in the 

Kalahari Desert in the northern part of South Af-

rica. In 1979, a sizable deposit of gem-grade su-

gilite was found 3200 feet below the initial site of 

discovery in Japan. The mineral has also been 

found in Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, Canada.  

 

Sugilite is potassium lithium iron manganese alu-

minum silicate (There‘s a mouthful for you.) The 

mineral belongs to the subclass of cyclosilicates. 

Its chief structural unit is a double ring of silicon 

and oxygen, the formula for which is Si12O30.   

Most cyclosilicates contain single rings composed 

of six silicate tetrahedrons each (Si6O16). Uniquely, 

sugilite has twelve silicate tetrahedrons arranged 

in double rings, resembling the dual tires on a 

tractor trailer. The overall structure is a dihexago-

nal, dipyraminal crystal system.  

 

Sugilite can be pale violet to reddish purple to 

deep purple; brownish yellow, or black. It is often 

found in strata-bound, granular masses within 

metamorphosed manganese deposits and peral-

kaline igneous rocks.  

 

Only very rarely will sugilite form striated, transpar-

ent crystals. It is usually waxy, translucent to 

opaque and therefore better suited for cabo-

chons that for faceted specimens.  

 

Sugilite has a hardness of 6 - 6-5 on Moh‘s scale 

and a specific gravity of 2.75 to 2.8. Its commer-

cial value is roughly that of fine lapis lazuli or tur-

quoise. It is sometimes sold under the trade 

names ―Royal Azel‖ and Royal Lavulite‖  

 

Modern metaphysicians have declared sugilite 

―the love stone of the age.‖ The stone is be-

lieved to strengthen both the physical and spiri-

tual heart. Wearing sugilite is supposed to elimi-

nate hostility, jealousy, and despair. Sugailite is 

also used by metaphysicians to cure head-

aches.  

 

References:  

http://www.bernardine.com/birthstone/zodiac-

birthstones.htm 

http:www.bernardine.com/gemstones/

sugilite.htm 

http://mineral.galleries.com/minerals.silicate/

sugilite/hym 

http://webmineral.com/data/Sugilite.shtml 

http://www.theimage.com/gemstone/sugilite/

sugilite.html 

Melody, Love Is In The Earth, A Kaleidoscope of 

Crystals Update. Earth-Love Publishing House, 

Wheat Ridge, CO, 1995 

 

 

Fascinating Facts about Silver 
via Rockonteur, 1/04; via Cedar Valley Gems; 

via Strata Gems, 10/99; via golden Spike News, 

12/99 

 

Although silver was discovered later than gold 

and copper, it has been known and used by hu-

mankind since prehistoric times. Heredotus, the 

Greek historian, knew of silver used to make 

coins and beads, exploited from the river sands 

of the Pactolus in Lydia.  The Chinese wrote of 

silver metals in 2500 BC. In the earliest prehistoric 

strata at the site of Troy, considerable deposits 

of silver and gold treasure have been extracted. 

Among the artifacts, siver bracelets and gold 

earrings, ornaments placed in a silver cup and 

more than 8000 beads were buried in the an-

cient city 2000 years before Christ.  

 
 

article continues on page 10 
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The most ancient silver miners of importance 

were in Asia minor and on islands in the Aegean 

Sea. The Romans obtained most of their silver 

from Spain until supplies became scarce during 

the Middle Ages. After the discovery of the 

Americas in 1492, Mexico became the largest 

silver producing country in the world.  Canada 

and the United States also produce significant 

amounts of silver.  

 

Silver is a lustrous white metal widely distributed in 

nature. In ores, it is commonly associated with 

gold, lead, and copper. Much of the world‘s sil-

ver is obtained as a by-product of smelting these 

other metals. Horn-silver (AgCl) is found in the oxi-

dized portions of ore-bearing lies near the sur-

face. Small amounts of silver in the oxidation 

zone form as the more complex compounds 

erode and weather. At deeper levels silver oc-

curs as sulfides, arsenides and antirnonides 

(compounds of silver with sulfur, arsenic, and anti-

mony). In these deposits, formation is the result of 

deposition from primary hydrothermal solutions. 

Argentite occurs in low temperature hydrother-

mal veins in association with other silver minerals 

or sometimes in the cementation of lead and 

zinc deposits.  

 

When found in a metallic state, it is called ―native 

silver‖. Native silver usually occurs in dentritic and 

wire-like forms which are aggregates of minute 

crystals. Silver may also occur in thin sheets or in 

large masses. In Kongsberg, Norway, magnificent 

crystalline wire specimens occur in association 

with sulfides, calcite, barite, fluorite, and quartz.  

 

The world‘s largest specimen of massive silver was 

mined in Aspen Colorado, and weighs in at 844 

pounds. On the Keweenaw Peninsula of Michi-

gan, small amounts can be found in association 

with native copper. In Mexico, the Guanajuato 

Mine has been in operation since the year 1500 

AD. During that time, more than 5000 billion kilos 

of silver have been mined.  

 

About 3/4 of the world‘s silver production is used 

for monetary purposes, either as coins or as bul-

lion that governments hold to redeem paper cur-

rency. The leading industrial use of silver is for the 

manufacture of tableware and jewelry. The sec-

ond largest consumer is the photographic indus-

try. Compounded with bromide or chlorine, silver 

forms salts which register light and shade on 

photographs. Mm silver had the highest thermal 

and electrical conductivity of any substance, 

making it ideal for use in electronic equipment. 

Silver is second only to gold in malleability. One 

ounce of silver can be drawn into wire 30 miles 

long. A silver leaf can be beaten to a thickness 

of 1/100,000 of an inch.  

 

Tigereye 
by Corinne Byers 

 

The information in this article is taken from Si and 

Ann Frazier, Eye on Tigereye‖, Lapidary Journal, 

July 2000.  

 

Tigereye is formed as silica enters a blue asbes-

tos mineral called crocidolite through weather-

ing processes near the ground‘s surface. Crystal-

line quartz eventually replaces all the original 

asbestos fibers, assuming their long, fibrous struc-

ture, oriented with the crystal length perpen-

dicular to the fibers. This structure is what causes 

light to reflect on a polished stone‘s surface with 

that quality we call chatoyance. The quartz‘s 

finely granular form also makes for a very tough, 

durable stone.  

 

The golden color typical of tigereye is formed as 

the crocidoloite, a sodium iron silicate, oxidizes 

and turns into iron oxide-hydroxide, basically 

rust, which corresponds to yellow ochre. Blue 

tigereye is also found. Red tigereye is usually a 

result of heat application. A slab of golden tiger-

eye can be turned red by burying it in a coffee 

can filled with sand, placing the can in a cold 

oven and increasing the oven temperature 50 

degrees every hour until you reach 400 degrees 

at which point you turn the oven off and allow it 

to cool overnight.  

 

Tigereye‘s major commercial source is in Cape 

Province, South Africa, where large deposits are  
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found on or near the surface, making it inexpensive 

to mine.  Unfortunately, in 1968 South Africa prohib-

ited the export of uncut tigereye, so while finished 

stones are cheap and plentiful, good tigereye 

rough is not.  

 

Five relatives of tigereye are widely recognized in 

the gem industry: hawk‘s-eye, tiger-iron, pietersite, 

binghamite, and silkstone. These are all quartz re-

placements of fibrous minerals with at least some 

chatoyance. Hawk‘s-eye is tigereye that has re-

tained the original blue color of the crocidolite. Of-

ten, this form is not as completely silicified as the 

yellow variety, and can be harder to polish.  Tiger-

iron is found in Australia. Some tiger-iron is all tiger-

eye, but more commonly it‘s a mixture of tigereye, 

red jasper, and hematite. Pietersite is also from sili-

cified crocidolite, but with several colors that have 

been broken into fragments, stirred around, and 

recemented by silica in a sort of brecciated pat-

tern. The first known source is in Africa, but in the 

late 1990‘s, material from China came on the mar-

ket. The Chinese pietersite has less blue, and more 

red and gold. Binghamite is a tigereye from iron 

deposits in Minnesota with much finer fibers, and 

sometimes greater chatoyancy. Silkstone is analo-

gous to binghamite but with fibers randomly ori-

ented and therefore less chatoyancy.  

 

A stone similar to tigereye found in California 

(Placer county) and often called ―California Tiger-

eye‖  results from silica replacing fibrous tremelite, 

another asbestos mineral.  This material has lovely 

swirling patterns and takes a fine polish, but is not 

as popular because of its paler, buff color.  

 

The beautiful chatoyancy we associate with tiger-

eye can only be achieved if the slab is cut with the 

saw blade exactly parallel to the length of the fi-

bers. If cut perpendicular, all  you get is a stone 

that looks black. This sounds easy enough, but the 

fibers are seldom straight, but bend and twist in-

stead.  This makes things tricky. Recent research 

indicates that quartz dust can be bad for your 

health, so it‘s a good idea to wear a mask when 

grinding.  

 

Via the Matrix, July 2006 

Aquamarine-March’s birthstone 
by John Wright, RPG 

via Snoopy Gems, March 2005 

 

Aquamarine is the birthstone for March and 

derives its name from ―sea water‖ (i.e. the 

Latin terms ―aqua‖ meaning water and 

―mare‖ which refers to the sea).  According to 

legend, aquamarine comes from the treasure 

chest of mermaids and is a powerful charm for 

keeping you safe when at sea. On land it is 

supposed to have a soothing influence on the 

wearer and is an ideal anniversary gift, be-

cause according to tradition giving an aqua-

marine ensures a long, happy, and prosperous 

marriage. It is one of the most popular gem-

stones as the light to medium blue color is 

complimentary to most any skin tone or com-

plexion and is highly suitable for wear with cas-

ual or formal attire.  Aquamarine is character-

ized by many excellent features and is the in-

spiration for new gemstone cuts more often 

than any other stones.  

 

Birthstone: March  

Family: Beryl Be3 Al2 Si6 O18 

Crystal System: Hexagonal  

Birefriengence:  0.004 - 0.008 

Color: various shades of blue to blue green 

Density: Normally 2.67 - 2.72 g/cm3, can be as 

much as 2.90 g/cm3 

Hardness:  7.5-8.0, but can be fairly brittle 

Refractive Indices: Variable 1.560-1.570 to 

1.596-1.602 

Cleavage:  Ill defined cleavage parallel to 

basal plane 

Pleochroic: Weak  

 

Aquamarine is classified as a precious gem-

stone and while not as expensive as some of 

the others in this category due to its relative 

abundance and widespread occurrences, its 

beauty and breathtaking brilliance make it 

one of the most popular. When comparing to 

the much more expensive emerald, another 

member of the beryl family, the aquamarine‘s 

color is  usually more evenly distributed or uni-

form, frequently found free or almost free of  
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inclusions, and in much larger crystals. With 

the exception of diamonds, the crystalline 

character of aquamarines is seldom found 

in other natural occurring precious or semi 

precious gemstones.  I attribute this to the 

crispness of the light blue shades com-

bined with the velvety sheen of the beryl 

family.  

 

Iron is the substance responsible for the 

color of aquamarine, and the shade of 

blue range from almost colorless (just a 

hint of blue) to a bright medium blue with 

some stones typically having a slightly 

greenish hue.  The stones with the more 

intense color have the higher value with 

other factors such as no or very limited in-

clusions, clarity, and size/weight.  

 

Aquamarine are found usually in small de-

posits widely dispersed all over the world 

including deposits here in the United States 

(western North Caroloina). Major deposits 

found in Brazil provide most of the uncut 

rough sold in the world market, but other 

important sources include Nigeria, Mada-

gascar, Mozambique, the mountains 

along the  Pakistan and Afghanistan bor-

der, and three areas in Russia.  

 

Aquamarines are referred to among pro-

fessionals by names normally associated 

with areas where they were found and are 

identified by their distinguishing color 

shades.  An example is the rare intensely 

deep blue ―Santa Maria‖ aquamarine 

found at the Santa Maria de Itabira mine 

in Brazil. Similar ones found in Africa are 

named ―Santa Maria Africana‖ which 

makes sense. It seemed like a pretty good 

system of identification to me, but then 

someone had to go and name a particu-

lar color Martha Rocha in honor of a 

beauty queen.  

  

Information on Diamonds  
from Robert Hensley, president of Diamond Helpers,  

http://www.diamondhelpers.com/ask/0028-factoids.shtml 

via The Mountain Gem, July 2008 

 

Pure Carbon– A diamond is composed of almost pure 

carbon, one of the Earth‘s most common substances, 

just like graphite and pencil lead. But… millions of years 

under constant extreme heat and pressure deep inside 

the Earth changes the bonding between the atoms - 

making it extremely dense and giving it unique proper-

ties.  
 

Crucial for Modern Life– The unique properties of a dia-

mond make this precious gem material crucial for eve-

ryday life. Diamond is used to coat drill bits at your den-

tist‘s office, for making filaments in your light bulbs and 

for protecting delicate circuitry that transmits the sig-

nals to your TV and radio.  
 

Drill Bits– If you have ever been to a dentist to have a 

cavity filled or get a root canal, you have experienced 

the hardest substance on Earth.  Every drill bit in a den-

tist‘s office is coated with microscopic diamonds to 

make it tougher than your toughest bones (your teeth).  
 

Light Bulbs -  Diamonds are so tough, and so resistant to 

heat, that they are the perfect substance to extract 

tungsten filament for most light bulbs.  A hole is drilled 

into a small, wafer-shaped diamond. Then the heated 

metal for the filament is drawn through the tiny hole to 

make the thin filament.  
 

Radio and Televisions - Diamond transfers heat more 

efficiently than any other material known. Critical wir-

ing in powerful radio and TV transmission equipment is 

coated with crude diamond dust to take away built-up 

heat and protect the delicate circuitry.  
 

Hardness– Diamond is the hardest substance on earth– 

measuring 10 out of a possible 10 on the Mohs hardness 

scale. In fact, diamond is four times harder than its 

nearest competitor, which is corundum( sapphire and 

ruby are both corundum). However, hardness (ability  

to resist scratching) should not be confused with tough-

ness (durability or ability to resist chipping or breaking), 

Many gems, such as jade, are actually tougher than 

diamond. Because diamond has a very pronounced 

simple cleavage (planes of molecules that can be split 

apart with relative easy), you can damage a diamond 

with a careless sharp blow at just the right (or wrong) 

angle. But diamond cannot be scratched or cut ex-

cept with another diamond.  
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Rainbow Diamonds 

(and other brilliant sparklers)  
via the Livermore Lithogram, 10/2005  Source: Rio Grande 

News & Product Review, Fall, 2005, Vol. 6 no. 3 
 

Shine and color … two things human beings have a 

hard time resisting - flashes of light and splashes of 

color catch our eyes like nothing else. Color diamonds 

deliver the best of both - offering your customers the 

brilliance of diamonds and the vibrance of rainbows.  

Among the most famous diamonds in the world, the 

Hope diamond is a deep smoky blue and the Tiffany 

diamond is a magnificent sunny yellow. Where does 

such color come from? Do the familiar ―4C‘s‖ apply? 

How does color affect the stone‘s value and price? 

Resolving these questions will help you judge when 

and how to incorporate color diamonds into your de-

signs and knowledgeably present them to your cus-

tomers.  
 

The Origin of Color 

A pure, white diamond is formed under extreme heat 

and pressure from pure carbon. Nature, however, also 

produces diamonds in nearly every color of the rain-

bow and experts speculate that there are three gen-

eral causes for this:  

 When the diamond crystals are forming, elements 

other than carbon displace some of the carbon 

atoms in the crystal‘s makeup. The blue in the 

Hope diamond, for example, comes from boron 

caught within the crystal, while the yellow in the 

Tiffany diamond is the result of Nitrogen trapped in 

the crystal.  

 Heat and pressure may cause defects in the 

atomic structure of the carbon as the crystal 

forms. Various shades of red (from the merest hint 

of pink to the almost unheard-of-scarlet) may re-

sult from this phenomenon.  

 Once the crystal has formed, exposure to some 

forms of natural radiation may result in color 

changes. Green diamonds, for example, are 

known to have formed in the way.  

To understand how rare these phenomena are, imag-

ine a child‘s sandbox filled with the tens of thousands 

of carats of white diamonds that are pulled from 

mines each year. The few thousand carats of color 

diamonds wouldn‘t half-fill the child-sized shovel and 

when cut, will likely produce a child-sized handful of 

gems - none bigger than 1/10 carat.  Small wonder 

these stones are so treasured and sought after.  
 

Applying the 4C’s 

Color: color diamonds are graded by what color they 

are and how intense the color is. Often, the color is 

not a single uniform shade but rather is a combination 

of colors.  

In classifying these stones, the secondary shade gen-

erally precedes the primary color (e.g.: brownish pink, 

reddish yellow, greenish blue). Secondary colors may 

enhance or reduce value depending on their overall 

effect on the appearance of the stone.  
 

To judge intensity, the Gemological Institute of Amer-

ica has established a nine-level scale that begins with 

―faint‖ and rises through ―very light,‖ ―light,‖ ―fancy 

light,‖ ―fancy,‖ fancy dark,‖ ‗Fancy intense‖ and 

‗fancy deep‖ to finish ―fancy vivid.‖ However, there is 

no industry-accepted standard for judging colors. So 

distinguishing between one level and another is un-

derstandably subjective. Consistent, expert judgment 

becomes a matter of training, experience and trust.   
 

Cut: Like any other diamond, color diamonds are cut 

in many shapes. Inclusions often serve to intensify the 

color in a stone, so they are taken into account in cut-

ting - not to eliminate them but rather to position them 

for the best effect.  
 

In addition to the more familiar shapes are fancy 

shapes (such as cut-triangle, heart and Asscher) and 

exotics (such as bullet, half moon, bishop‘s hat or 

tree).  
 

Clarity: In color diamonds, clarity is not a primary fac-

tor in its value for a couple of reasons. First, as noted 

above, some inclusions often enhance color; second, 

minor inclusions are impossible to see with the naked 

eye. A color diamond as low on the clarity side as ―SI‖ 

is eye-clean. The Rio Gemstone department carries 

stones of ―VS: clarity and can special order other 

grades as requested.  
 

Carat: As with white diamonds, size matters but, for 

color diamonds, size is tempered by which color is in-

volved as well as by the clarity grade. For example, 

based entirely upon the greater rarity of its color, a 1-

carat pink stone with SI clarity may well be valued 

higher than a larger yellow stone with better clarity.  
 

A Few Facts  

Because color diamonds are so rare, man has devised 

several ways to attain color diamonds. Natural dia-

monds are routinely treated to achieve permanent 

fancy colors. Recently, laboratories have begun mak-

ing color diamonds.  

 

Natural Diamonds -  The most common treatments of 

natural diamonds are heat/irradiation and high pres-

sure/high temperature (HPHT).  
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Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

General meeting minutes 

April 26th, 2011 

 

The April meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Gem and 

Mineral Society was called to order at 7:40 pm at the 

Cabana Club.  The minutes from the March meeting 

were approved as printed in the Breccia. 

Announcements:  Founder‘s Day reservations are due 

by June 1st.  CFMS show is on May 13 – 15th in Ander-

son.  Thanks to all for their help with the show!  Dues 

are due by June 1st.  The April board meeting will be 

at Rick Kennedy‘s home, hosted by Rick. 

New Member:  Joan Schramm received her new 

member packet and was welcomed into the society. 

Correspondence:  Rick Kennedy brought flyers for the 

Santa Lucia Show, September 17 – 18th.  Rick read a 

nice thank you note from one of the dealers at our 

show.  Also, the club received promotional material 

from Gaumers Jewelry/Lapidary Museum, the Under-

ground Gold Miners and information about a new 

book about Diamond inclusions. 

Awards:  The Rockhound of the Month Award for April 

was awarded to Isabella Updyke-Welch. 

Sunshine:  No news, which is good news! 

Study Groups:  Jewelers:  Check the Breccia.  Cut-

aways and Carvers:  Second Saturday (May 14th).  

Stringers:  is looking for a new person to lead.  Smith-

ies:  At Pat Speece‘s home the 2nd Monday and Tues-

day of the month (May 9th – 10th) from 7:00 – 10:00PM.  

Faceters:  First Saturday (May 7th) at Max Casey‘s 

home.  Mineraleers:  May 10th at Chuck and Jeri 

Boblenz‘ home, the topic is Agate.  Fossileers:  No re-

port. 

DRC Report:  There will be a sale April 30th at Pat 

Speece‘s home. 

Hospitality:  51 members and 12 guests were in atten-

dance. 

Founder’s Day Picnic:  Will be June 25th, reservation 

forms are in the Breccia, or get one from Carol Pimen-

tal.  Remember, the deadline for reservations is June 

1st! 

PLAC:  There will be a joint meeting between the 

North and South PLAC and the ALAA at the Federa-

tion Show in May. 

Federation Report:  No Report. 

Field Trips:  Please check the Breccia for a full list of 

upcoming field trips.  Dean Welder would appreciate 

email correspondence rather than phone calls during 

the day.  Rick Kennedy has collected fees from 17 

people for the May 21st field trip to Peterson Mountain 

(Hallelujah Junction) to collect Quartz.  On the morn-

ing of May 21st, the participants will meet Paul Geffner 

and be prepared to leave by 9:00AM from the gas 

station at Hallelujah Junction (Hwy 395 at Hwy 70). 
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Internet Addresses 
via the Tumbler, 1/2011 

 

Black Cat Mining  

http://www/blackcatmining.com/ 
 

Gram Faceting 

http://www.faceters.com/ 
 

Da yoopers Guide to Michigan’s Rocks, 

Minerals, & Fossils 

http://www.dayooper.com/ 
 

Aussie Sapphire 

http://www.aussiesapphire.com.au/ 
 

Science Master 

http://www/sciencemaster.com/ 
 

The Gemology Project  

http://gemologyproject.com 



2011 Show Report:  Thanks to all who helped and participated at this year‘s show.  The show simply does not 

happen without our volunteers.  If you enjoyed helping this year, maybe you can ―buddy up‖ with another 

club member next year who has not yet experienced the joy and fun of being an ―insider‖ at such an event!  

More hands make for less and lighter work and builds community.  Also, remember our business card contest:  

Ed Orekar won $50.00 for having the most of his cards brought in by paying customers! 

Member Displays:  The April program was on Fluorite and quite a bit of nice Fluorite was brought in by our 

membership.  New member Joan Schramm brought an English Fluorite, an octahedron from Illinois and a pol-

ished piece from China.  Keeping with an international theme, Rick Kennedy brought Fluorite specimens from 

his personal collection from Russia, South Africa, Mexico and the USA.  Dennis Ewell brought an excellent sam-

pling of Fluorite specimens from his thumbnail collection.  Ed Orekar brought a purple Fluorite from Illinois, 

Tony Macias brought a fluorescent specimen from Utah.  David Lowe brought a large specimen from the 

MexTex Mine in Socorro County, New Mexico that the author remembers well!  Lisa LaRocca brought a Fluo-

rite that she bought at Quartzite.  Next month's program is on Southern Africa, so bring plenty of Namibian 

and South African rocks! 

Program:  Dick Pankey was kind enough to give a very informative and entertaining program about Fluorite 

from Southern Illinois 

Door Prizes:  Congratulations to this month‘s winners:  Mike Sumner, Hunyue Yao, Frank Mullaney, Robert 

Payne and Anne Ruiz. 

Cake!  The surprise of the night was a birthday cake for June Harris to commemorate her birthday on the 24th 

and to thank her for yet another Herculean effort running the Kid‘s Area at our show. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:16PM 

Respectfully submitted, Rick Kennedy SCVGMS Secretary 

 

SCVGMS Board Meeting 

April 28th, 2011 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:32 PM at the home of Rick Kennedy, hosted by Rick Kennedy. 

Roll Call:  All board members were present except Ruth Bailey.  M/S/P to accept the March 24th minutes as 

read (M. Mullaney, C. Boblenz). 

New Members:  M/S/P to accept Rick Macias (F. Mullaney, R. Kennedy) 

Correspondence:  None 

Treasurer’s Report:  Presented by Frank Mullaney.  M/S/P to pay the bills as presented ( M. Mullaney, M. 

Paone).    Frank also presented the Board with the run times of our ad on KBAY and presented the current 

Dodge and Cox statement. 

Committee Reports:   Show 2011:  Mark Mullaney reported that paid admissions were up from last year, ap-

proximately by 700.  A full report will be presented after the Federation Show.  There will be a Show Meeting 

at Ruth Bailey‘s house on May 19th at 7:30.  There was also discussion about the raffle, Security innovations 

and how to increase volunteerism at the show.  Mark Mullaney, Frank Mullaney and Randy Harris have 

agreed to co-chair the 2012 Show. 

 Field Trips:  Hallelujah Junction:  17 people have committed to the trip.  M/S/P to authorize Dean Welder to 

organize a ―silver pick‖ field trip to a rock sale in June, details to be announced (F. Mullaney, M. Mullaney). 

Old Business:  

Founder’s Day Picnic:   The date is June 25th.  Reservation forms will be printed in the Breccia 

Officer and Chairman’s Manual:  Needs to be updated, tabled until after the Federation show is over. 

New Business: 

Roof Vents:  M/S/P (two abstentions) to reimburse Pat Speece $150.00 for Louvres (open and closeable roof 

vents) installed to maintain proper ventilation (M. Mullaney, C. Boblenz). 

E-mail to Board Members:  When corresponding on Board related issues, it is recommended that Board Mem-

bers reply only to Board Members. 

Auto-Cad Program:  M/S/P to authorize Randy Harris to purchase a $400.00 Auto-Cad program to facilitate 

show layout planning (F. Mullaney, M. Mullaney) 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 PM (M. Mullaney) 

Respectfully submitted, Rick Kennedy SCVGMS Secretary 



SCVGMS 

Treasurer‘s Report 

April 25, 2011 

 

Beginning Balance:            $24,745.50 

Receipts: 

 Show change returned    $   1260.00 

 Show Raffle       $     560.00 

 Kids Area deposits - show    $   3832.50 

 Scholarship booth - show    $   3260.83 

 Secret Auction      $       27.50 

 Dues       $     420.00 

 Initiation fee       $         5.00 

 Dealer Fees 2011     $   4335.00 

 Show Admission     $   8080.20 

 Overage from show      $         1.50 

 Interest       $           .18 

Total Receipts        $ 21,782.71 

 

Disbursements: 

 Treasurer‘s Expense     $       12.94 

 Kids Area Patches      $     639.28 

 Show– Postcard Expenses    $     280.00 

 Show Insurance      $     230.00 

 Kids Area refund      $       40.00 

 Kids Area refund      $       36.00 

 KBAY Radio Expenses     $   2050.00 

 Phone Bill       $       25.75 

 Show Change       $   1260.00 

 Moving Trailers      $     100.00 

 Moving Trailers      $     200.00 

 Judging for competition     $       50.00 

 Dealer refund       $     250.00 

 Dealer refund       $     100.00 

 Dealer refund       $     530.00 

 Dealer refund       $     100.00 

 Scholarships       $   1000.00 

 Scholarships       $   1000.00 

 Scholarships       $   1000.00 

 Scholarships       $   1000.00 

 Richard Wade      $   1200.00 

 Steve Yvaska       $     400.00 

 Show flier copying      $     149.47 

 Door prize      $     100.00 

 Door prize       $       50.00 

 Show Security       $       43.91 

 Got Rocks copying     $       48.62 

 Business Card contest     $       50.00 

 April program speaker     $       50.00 

Total disbursements       $11,995.97 

 

Ending Balance           $34,532.24 

  

 

  


